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PERIODICAL INDEX 
This index includes articles, comments, and some of the longer notes and recent de1•e/op• 
ments that have appeared in leading law reviews since the publication of the last issue of this 
Review. (a) indicates a leading article. 
ACTIONS AN.D .DEFENSES 
See Consolidation and Merger. 
A.DMINISTRATIVE PROCE.DURE 
Abstention by federal courts in suits chal-
lenging state administrative decisions: the 
scope of the Burford doctrine. 46 U. Chi. L. 
Rev. 971-1006 (Summer). 
AIR LAW 
See Aviation. 
ARBITRATION AN.D AWAR.D 
Contractual agreements to arbitrate dis-
putes: waiver of the right to compel arbitra-
tion. 52 S. Cal. L. Rev. 1513-54 (July). 
AJ'TORNEYS 
See .Discovery. 
AVIATION 
The crashworthiness doctrine and the al-
location of risks in co=ercial aviation. 52 
S. Cal. L. Rev. 1581-626 (July). 
BANKING LAW 
The regulation of foreign banking in the 
United States after the International Banking 
Act of 1978. 65 Va. L. Rev. 993-1030 (June). 
BANKRUPTCY. 
Abandoning bankruptcy law's "identity 
of interest" exception. 78 Mich. L. Rev. 273-
83 (Dec.). · 
Avoidance of preferential transfers under 
the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978. 65 Iowa 
L. Rev. 209-57 (Oct.). 
CERTIORARI 
The meaning of certiorari denials. (a) Pe-
ter Linzer. 79 Colum. L. Rev. 1227-305 
(Nov.). 
CLERKS OF COURTS 
Law clerks in judges' eyes: tradition and 
innovation in the use oflegal staff by Ameri-
can judges. (a) John Bilyeu Oakley & Robert 
S. Thompson. 67 Calif. L. Rev. 1286-317 
(Dec.). 
COMPARATIVE LAW 
See Plea Bargaining. 
CONFESSIONS 
Voluntariness, free will, and the law of 
confessions. (a) Joseph D. Grano. 65 Va. L. 
Rev. 859-945 (June). 
CONSOLI.DATION AN.D MERGER 
Survival of rights of action after corporate 
merger. 78 Mich. L. Rev. 250-72 (Dec.). 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
See .Damages, Races. 
CORPORATIONS 
Section 7 of the Clayton Act and the fail-
ing company: an updated perspective. (a) 
Paul M. Laurenza. 65 Va. L. Rev. 947-70 
(June). 
CRIMINAL LAW 
Controlling the contemporary loanshark: 
the law of illicit lending and the problem of 
witness fear. (a) Ronald Goldstock & Dan T. 
Coenen. 65 Cornell L. Rev. 127-289 (Jan.). 
CRUEL AN.D UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 
Ingraham v. Wright: a primer for cruel 
and unusual jurisprudence. (a) Lawrence A. 
Alexander & Paul Horton. 52 S. Cal. L. Rev. 
1305-403 (July). 
.DAMAGES 
Damages: a remedy for the violation of 
constitutional rights. (a) Jean C. Love. 67 
Calif. L. Rev. 1242-85 (Dec.). 
.DEFAMATION 
Defamation: a conflict between reason 
and decency. (a) Stanley Ingber. 65 Va. L. 
Rev. 785-858 (June). 
.DISCOVERY 
First Wisconsin Mortgage Trust v. First 
Wisconsin Corporation: the work product 
order subsequent to attorney disqualification. 
65 Va. L. Rev. 973-91 (June). 
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DISCRIMINATION 
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See also Equal Protection, Taxation: Ex-
emptions, United States: Supreme Court. 
The Burger Court and the prima facie 
case in employment discrimination litigation: 
a critique. (a) Joel William Friedman. 65 
Cornell L. Rev. 1-56 (Nov.). 
The business necessity defense to dispa• 
rate-impact liability under title VII. 46 U. 
Chi. L. Rev. 911-34 (Summer). 
DUE PROCESS OF LAW 
Easy cases make bad law: academic ex-
pulsion and the uncertain law of procedural 
due process. (a) William G. Buss. 65 Iowa L. 
Rev. 1-101 (Oct.). 
EDUCATION 
See Due Process of Law, Taxation: Ex-
emptions. -
EMPLOYMENT 
See Discrimination. 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
See also Environmental Law. 
State control over the reclamation 
waterhole: reality or mirage? 78 Mich. L. 
Rev. 227-49 (Dec.). 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
See also Environmental Control 
The mobile-source provisions of the 
Clean Air Act. (a) David P. Currie. 46 U. 
Chi. L. Rev. 811-909 (Summer). 
Relaxation of implementation plans 
under the 1977 Clean Air Act Amendments. 
(a) David P. Currie. 78 Mich. L. Rev. 155-
203 (Dec.). 
EQUAL PROTECTION 
Discriminatory purpose and dispropor-
tionate impact: an assessment after F,eeney. 
79 Colum. L. Rev. 1376-413 (Nov.). 
' EXECUTIVE POWER 
The national emergency dilemma: bal-
ancing the executive's crisis powers with the 
need for accountability. 52 S. Cal. L. Rev. 
1453-511 (July). 
FEDERAL COURTS 
See also Administrative Procedure. 
Limiting the Younger doctrine: a critique 
and proposal. 67 Calif. L. Rev. 1318-54 
(Dec.). 
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS 
See Banking Law. 
GOVERNMENT REGULATION 
Regulation and innovation: a sympo-
sium. Articles by William L. Webber, Wes-
ley A. Magat, Louise B. Russell, Henry G. 
Grabowski, John M. Vernon, Linda R. Co-
hen, Ronald R. Braeutigam & Jerome Roth-
enberg. 43 Law & Contemp. Prob. 1-149 
(Winter-Spring). 
GUARDIAN AND WA.RD 
See Incompetents. 
INCOME TAX 
Equitable adjustments in postmortem in-
come tax planning: an unremitting diet of 
Warms. (a) Joel C. Dobris. 65 Iowa L. Rev. 
103-49 (Oct.). 
INCOMPETENTS 
The objects of oui; wisdom and our coer-
cion: involuntary guardianship for incompe-
tents. (a) Annina M. Mitchell. 52 S. Cal. L. 
Rev. 1405-49 (July). 
INSTRUCTIONS TO JURIES -
Making legal language understandable: a 
psycholinguistic study of jury instructions. 
(a) Robert P. Charrow & Veda R. Charrow. 
79 Colum. L. Rev. 1306-74 (Nov.). 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 
See Certiorari. 
LABOR LAW 
See United States: Supreme Court. 
MORTGAGES 
See Secured Transactions. 
MUNICIPAL LAW 
See Vicarious Liability. 
PATENTS 
Explaining the role of the Patent Office in 
determining patent validity: a proposal. (a) 
Gregory Gelfand. 65 Cornell L. Rev. 75-111 
(Nov.). 
PERPETUITIES 
The Iowa rule against perpetuities: a 
state of little or no law. Sheldon F. Kurtz. 65 
Iowa L. Rev. 177-208 (Oct.). 
PLEA BARGAINING 
Land without plea bargaining: how the 
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Germans do it. (a) John H. Langbein. 78 
Mich. L. Rev. 204-25 (Dec.). 
POLLUTION 
See Environmental Law. 
PROPERTY 
Cleansing the stables of property: a river 
found at last. (a) Jesse Dukeminier. 65 Iowa 
L. Rev. 151-75 (Oct.). 
RACES 
Rites of passage: race, the Supreme 
Court and the Constitution. (a) William Van 
Alstyne. 46 U. Chi. L. Rev. 775-810 (Sum-
mer). 
REMEPIES 
See Pamages. 
SECURE]) TRANSACTIONS 
Security interests in notes and mortgages: 
determining the applicable law. 79 Colum. 
L. Rev. 1414-33 (Nov.). 
SENTENCING 
See Cruel and Unusual Punishment. 
TAXATION 
See also Income Tax. 
Tax treatment of treasury bill futures. 52 
S. Cal. L. Rev. 1555-79 (July), 
TAXATION: EXEMPTIONS 
The tax-exempt status of sectarian educa-
tional institutions that discriminate on the 
basis of race. 65 Iowa L. Rev. 258-79 (Oct.), 
TAXATION: PRACTICE ANP 
PROCEPURE 
See Income Tax, Taxation, 
UNITE]) STATES: SUPREME COURT 
See also Races. 
The Supreme Court, 1978-79 - labor re-
lations and employment discrimination. Lee 
Modjeska. 65 Cornell L. Rev. 57-74 (Nov,). 
VICARIOUS LIABILITY 
Section 1983 municipal liability and the 
doctrine of respondeat superior. 46 U. Chi. 
L. Rev. 935-70 (Summer). 
WAR AN]) EMERGENCY POWERS 
See Executive Power. 
WITNESSES 
See Criminal Law. 
